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dilstefny DD8(1991.02/26)
 
I'm a student and a teacher.I love to have many friends around me.I love
hobbies are watching TV, listing music, dancing and watching birds.
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Feelings Of Me
 
Think me
      feeling happy
Call me
      feeling lonely
See me
      feeling sleepy
Love me
      felling? ? ? ? ? ? ....
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I Need A Friend
 
I need a friend for sharing, bearing and forgiving everything
I need a friend for solve my problems
I need a friend for wipe my tears
I need a friend for lay on her shoulder
I need a friend for cheer my way
I need a friend for scold, when i did something bad
I need a friend for go wherever we like
I need a friend for do my homework
I need a friend for playing together
I need a friend for my companion
I need a friend for watching movies
I need a friend for chatting
I need a friend for take a part of my life
I need a friend love eachother
I need a friend for love truly
I need a friend for give my pure love
My friend where are you?
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Mom
 
Give me a chance mom
to show my pure love
 
Your smiles make me
 an angel
Your kind create me
a helping girl
Your care shows me
as a child
Your anger made me
a good girl
Your love tells me
Your the my ever goddess
 
 
your the mother
you gave me such a create life
Your the one
Any one cant be a good mom like you
 
 
Mom,
 I fallen in love with your CARE
                            GUIDE
                            WARM
                            PROTECTION
                            LOVE...
 
Mom, i love you lot.
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Pure Love
 
We can breath the air
  but we cant show it out
The same way
      We can give the LOVE
   but we cant show it out, How is worth.
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Songs
 
When i feel something bad
    I  need you
 
 You make me. 
sorrow, sad tears, happy, surprise, calm, joyous,
, fear, weepy, fury, pissed, broken, confuse, sleepy, anxio, dance
 
 
You  relaxed me
you bright me
You make me feel many ways
You tell me something.
Your my companion too
Any one cant make me  feelings like you
 
When i hear you
   You make me forgive everything
   You make me free bird
  
 
I need you at all
Really i need you for my whole feeling.
 
stay with me at all
I need you.............
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